2019. 10. 1 & 3

Autumn Study Abroad Fair

Winter Programs  19:00-19:50
0. Outline

Part 1  Winter Programs  19:00-19:50
19:00 Opening remarks  (Prof. Yaguchi (Director of International Education Support Office, Division for Global Campus Initiatives))
19:10 Common important notes on each program
19:15 Introduction of each program
19:40 Q & A
19:50 Part 1 closing

Part 2  USTEP & Scholarships  20:00-21:00
20:00 Opening remarks  (Prof. Yaguchi (Director of International Education Support Office, Division for Global Campus Initiatives))
20:10 2020-21 USTEP
20:23 Scholarships  (by Division for Global Campus Initiatives, Scholarship Foundations)
20:35 Presentation by students (past USTEP participants)
20:50 Q & A
21:00 Closing
Winter Programs

Important points to note common in the programs
1. Important points to note common in the programs

1. Winter Program Application Guidelines and forms

   • Check “Go Global” website
     Search 「東大留学」「Go Global」 or →
   ※ Please refer to Reports of past participants →

2. Submission of application forms and the deadline

   • Submit application documents via UTAS to the relevant office of your faculty/graduate school.
   • The deadline for submission depends on your faculty/graduate school. Please check with the relevant offices.

Make sure you keep to the deadline!
Prepare well in advance!

The University of Tokyo
3. Selection and competition rate

- Screening of application documents. Consider the contents of the documents to be more important than English language proficiency.
- Diversity of the participants may be taken into account.
- Last year’s Winter Programs: More than 150 applicants to capacity of 84 in total for 5 programs. Adopted oversubscribed with the competition rate of **approx. 1.3**.
- This year’s Winter Programs: 5 programs with capacity of **approx. 120**.

4. Scholarships

- If students meet the designated academic criteria (Grading Coefficient of AY 2018, etc.) and wish to receive scholarships, they are eligible to receive non-refundable scholarships.
- Payment will be made after completing the study abroad programs.
5. Insurance • Emergency Service (OSSMA)

- Selected students are required to take out the Japan Educational Exchanges and Services (JEES) “Futai Kaigaku” at their own expense (this will not be paid for by the University)
  ※insurance premium...approx. 3,500 yen／week
- If required by Selected students’ faculty/graduate school to take out “OSSMA” (Overseas Student Safety Management Assistance) and follow their faculty’s/graduate school’s instructions regarding “OSSMA”

6. Other important notes

- Parents/Guardians’ guarantee is required if students are below the age of 20 at time of application.
- Read “A Written Oath” carefully.
The amount of expenses below includes airfare, but the actual cost varies depending on each student’s situation and choice. To receive scholarships, students need to meet designated requirements (academic criteria, etc.).

**UCSD**

- **OTAGO**

- **U of Indonesia**

- **Zhejiang U**

- **INSA Lyon**

1. **UCSD**
   - **Required English Ability**: ★★☆
   - **U · G 30 students**
   - **Feb 10 - 21**
   - **Approx. 550,000 yen ~**
   - **Scholarship**: JPY 80,000 or 160,000

2. **OTAGO**
   - **Required English Ability**: ★☆☆
   - **Max. 35 students**
   - **Feb 20 – Mar 13**
   - **Approx. 400,000 yen ~**
   - **Scholarship**: JPY 70,000

3. **U of Indonesia**
   - **Required English Ability**: ★★☆
   - **U · G 35 students**
   - **Feb 10 - 21**
   - **Approx. 220,000 yen ~**
   - **Scholarship**: JPY 70,000

4. **Zhejiang U**
   - **Required English Ability**: ★☆☆
   - **U · G 25 students**
   - **Mar 2 - 13**
   - **Approx. 150,000 yen ~**
   - **Scholarship**: JPY 60,000

5. **INSA Lyon**
   - **Required English Ability**: ★☆☆~★★★
   - **U 3 & 4 year 10 students**
   - **Mar 9 - 20**
   - **Approx. 360,000 yen ~**
   - **Scholarship**: JPY 80,000

*(1) and (2) are not for English speakers.*
## 1. Important points to note common in the programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dates (Excluding arrival and departure dates)</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Language level required</th>
<th>Program fee <em>Varies depending on when you purchase what kinds of flight ticket</em></th>
<th>Scholarships Available to those eligible and wish to receive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California University, San Diego (UCSD) Winter Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otago University Winter Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(This program is not for English speakers.)*

*(This program is not for English speakers.)*
## 1. Important points to note common in the programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dates (Excluding arrival and departure dates)</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Language level required</th>
<th>Program fee <em>Varies depending on when you purchase what kinds of flight ticket</em></th>
<th>Scholarships <em>Available to those eligible and wish to receive</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Indonesia Winter Program</td>
<td>Feb 10 ～ 21</td>
<td>U・G 25 students</td>
<td>TOEFL iBT 64 TOEIC 600 IELTS5.0 or more</td>
<td>Program fee JPY 100,000 airfare, meals, etc Approx. JPY 220,000 in total</td>
<td>JPY 70,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhejiang University Winter Program</td>
<td>Mar 2 ～ 13</td>
<td>U・G 25 students</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Program fee approx. JPY 60,000 airfare, meals, etc. Approx. JPY 150,000 in total</td>
<td>JPY 60,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSA Lyon Winter Program</td>
<td>Mar 9 ～ 20</td>
<td>U 10 students</td>
<td>TOEFL iBT 80 TOEIC 750 IELTS6.5 or more</td>
<td>Program fee EUR1,550 airfare, meals, etc. Approx. JPY 360,000 in total</td>
<td>JPY 80,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Winter Programs

Introductions of each program
English version is not available
(This program is not for English speakers.)
English version is not available
(This program is not for English speakers.)
1. Outline and contents of the program

- Lectures related to the program theme
- Site visit and field trip to related institutions and facilities
- Hands-on experiences about Indonesian cultures (Language, religions, music)
- Group presentation on learning outcomes
- Gathering with UTokyo alumni who are in Indonesia (planned)
- Visit work place of the alumni

2. Eligibility Criteria

- Main target is undergraduate students, but graduate school students can also apply
- Certain English ability is required (You will participate in lectures and group discussions in English)
- Interests in solving problems of developing countries and in cultural understandings are essential
3. Expenses and scholarships

- Program fee JPY 100,000: Subject to change depending on the actual number of applicants (Including tuition, airport pick-up and drop-off, accommodation of Feb 10 check-in ~ 22 check-out, breakfast and lunch, participation fee of the gathering, etc.)
- Airfare: Students must purchase a flight which meet the requirements designated by the International Exchange Group. Please wait the orientation or email for those who passed internal selection.
- Scholarships: JPY 70,000 (If students are eligible and wish to receive.)

4. Points to note

- Participants need to attend the orientation (Dec 10 (Tue), 7:30 pm - @Hongo campus).
- Please make sure to check email, LINE, etc. frequently, to receive important announcements.
- Keeping deadline to submit essays (pre-program and post-program) is important.
- Please make sure guidelines of health and safety risk management.
- Please actively join self-study sessions in which students can learn Indonesian language, society, history, and culture).
Message from Program Coordinator
2-4 Zhejiang University Winter Program

1. Outline and contents of the program
   - Chinese language class by level (beginners are acceptable), 20 classes per week (45 mins./class)
   - Cultural experiences, out of class activities (visit museum, company, etc. (TBD))
   - Interactions with students from other universities (international students learning in Zhejiang U) and students of Zhejiang U
   - Please check program information sheet of application guidelines for more details

2. Eligibility Criteria
   - Undergraduate and Graduate students (Students who are going to graduate in March 2020 can also apply!)
   - Any level of Chinese proficiency is acceptable. Your interest in learning Chinese language and culture is important.
3. About Zhejiang University

- Located in Hangzhou, Zhejiang province, China. Close to 西湖 (West Lake, world cultural heritage)
  - 180km from Shanghai (one hour by express train, three-four hours by car)
- Famous top-class university with long history
- One of UTokyo’s USTEP partner universities (Students started to study abroad from AY2019-2020)
- Zhejiang province is famous for having the HQ of Alibaba Group Holding Limited (one hour drive from Zhejiang U)
4. Expenses and scholarships

- Program fee: Approx. JPY 60,000 (Including double room dormitory)
- Airfare, life expenses, insurance, OSSMA shall be students’ own expenses
- Students must purchase a flight which meet the requirements designated by the International Exchange Group. Please wait the orientation or email for those who passed internal selection.
- Scholarships: JPY 60,000 (If students are eligible and wish to receive.)
1. Outline and contents of the program
   • Short-term programs for students with Engineering or Science backgrounds
   • Program theme: “Smart City”
   • Lecture, fieldtrips, cultural experiences, interactions with local students
   • Program will be conducted in English (but includes French language class)
   • Students from other universities (Tohoku, Kobe, Chalmers, Drexel) will join
   • Please check the attached document of the application guidelines for more details

2. Eligibility Criteria
   • Applicants must be students who are enrolled as full-time undergraduate students of either the Department of Interdisciplinary Sciences / Department of Integrated Sciences in the College of Arts and Sciences Senior Division, the Faculty of Engineering, or the Faculty of Science (Students who already are determined to proceed to either of the department/faculty mentioned above can also apply.)
   • Certain English ability is required
3. About INSA Lyon

- National Institute of Applied Sciences of Lyon
- One of Grandes Écoles. Established in 1957. Have strength in Engineering fields
- Located in Lyon, which is the second largest city in southeast France
- One of department level partner universities (students of certain faculty/graduate school can study abroad in INSA Lyon)
4. Expenses and scholarships

- Program fee: EUR 1,550 (Including tuition, cultural experiences, shuttle ticket of the airport ⇔ city, double room accommodation of Mar 8 check-in ~ 20 check-out, meals of weekdays, etc.)
- Students must purchase a flight which meet the requirements designated by the International Exchange Group. Please wait the orientation or email for those who passed internal selection.
- Scholarships: JPY 80,000 (If students are eligible and wish to receive.)

5. Points to note

- Participants need to attend the orientation (Dec 20 (Fri), 7:30 pm- @Hongo campus).
Exchange with local students

Lyon city tour

Visit to Annecy

Closing ceremony

プログラム担当者から

Message from Program Coordinator
3 Other programs available! (Other than winter programs)

**Sciences Po European Studies Program**
- Short-term programs for students of Japanese universities
- Learn EU and related topics in English (No prior knowledge of French is required)
- Can add French language class with optional fee
- Tuition EUR 2,450 (plus accommodation of EUR 1,440)
- Ten UTokyo students participated last year
- Now accepting applications!
- Scholarships: JPY 100,000 (If students are eligible and wish to receive.)

**AEARU Winter Abroad Program 2019-2020 at Yonsei University**
- Short-term programs offered by Yonsei University for students of universities which is a member of AEARU (The Association of East Asian Research Universities)
- Korean language class, special lectures on Korea related topics and language learning through K-pop and K-drama
- Tuition (800,000KRW), Housing (476,000KRW (Optional)), etc.
- Now accepting applications!

To receive latest information, please check our Facebook, Twitter, LINE
What is Go Global Gateway?

Global Competence:

“the ability to live and work together with all kinds of people throughout the world”

Five Elements for Global Competence

- Certificate of Global Competence
- Portfolio: a record of your global activities
- Special Events & Study Abroad Programs for Go Global Gateway Participants

For more information, visit our website:
https://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/adm/go-gateway/en/
Go Global Gateway Winter Program
(Intended for GGG students only)

The Joint program offers discussion and fieldtrips in English with ANU students!

**Australian National University Program**

- Required English level ★★☆~★★★
- **Period & Location**
  - January 11~12, Lake Yamanakako
  - February 1~15, Australian National University Campus
- *The period can be subject to change.

Immerse yourself in English learning and learn the cultures of Hawaii through fieldtrips!

**University of Hawai’i at Mānoa Program**

- Required English level ☆☆☆~★☆☆
- **Period & Location**
  - Period: March 21~29
  - Location: University of Hawai’i at Mānoa Campus
- *The period can be subject to change.

Lectures and fieldtrips on gender and German history in addition to German language courses!

**Free University of Berlin Program**

- Required English level ★★☆
- **Period & Location**
  - Period: February 22~March 7
  - Location: Free University of Berlin Campus
- *The period can be subject to change.

Much of the cost of the program is funded by UTokyo!

For further details, visit our website or information session on October 17th!
Thank you!

Contact
◆ About program
  International Exchange Group:
  studyabroad.adm[at]gs.mail.u-tokyo.ac.jp

◆ About deadline of applications, etc.
  The relevant office of each faculty/graduate school

Looking forward to receiving your application!

The University of Tokyo
Autumn Study Abroad Fair

USTEP
USTEP (Outbound)

AY2020-2021

Please read the Guidelines

The University of Tokyo
Overview 0. Definition

UTokyo = Home University

Partner University = Host University

Outbound

Division for Global Campus Initiatives (DGCI)
≒ International Exchange Group

Inbound

You are called “outbound students” by UTokyo and “incoming students” or “inbound mobility” by partner universities.
Overview

1. Where can you go?

81 institutions worldwide

As of October 2019
Overview  2. What is USTEP?

〇 **University-wide** Student Exchange Program  
  = all UTokyo students are eligible

〇 **Course work at partner university**
  · tuition at the partner university not be levied (payment of tuition to UTokyo required. Payment of service fees, insurance fees, etc. to host university may be required)
  · credits granted when specified requirements are satisfied

〇 **Support from partner university**
  Various support such as visa application procedure, accommodation, buddy-program etc.

〇 **Students can apply for non-repayment type scholarships through DGCI**
Overview 3. How much does it cost?

University of Tokyo (One year: about 8 months)

Study abroad costs JPY 1,400,000
*Tuition fee to UTokyo excluded

- Housing, JPY 720,000
- Food, JPY 800,000
- Leisure, JPY 150,000
- Flight tickets, JPY 200,000
- Insurance, JPY 100,000
- Miscellaneous, JPY 150,000
- Insurance, JPY 100,000

For example......

JPY 80,000/month* 8 months + JPY 200,000 (Flight tickets) = JPY 840,000

by DGCI

JPY 560,000
Approx. JPY 70,000/month
Schedule

① Application for Internal screening （late Oct.~ early Nov.）
   Deadline varies depending on the faculty/graduate school

② Internal screening (main screening)
   Document screening + Interviews if considered necessary
   Interviews dates: Jan. 7 to 10, 2020

③ Notification of results (late Jan., 2020)
Schedule

* If applicable

④ Internal screening (additional screenings)
   In some case, those not selected by any of their three university choices during the main screening and had specified a wish to study at another university at the time of application, may be notified of partner universities that they may still be able to apply for.

⑤ Notification of the results of additional screenings (late Feb., 2020)
Schedule

6. Application to partner university

7. Selection by partner university（May ~ July）

8. Orientation session
   Attendance to the orientation session for selected students is obligatory.
   Hongo Campus: Thu. Apr. 16, 2020
   Komaba Campus: Sat. Apr. 25, 2020
   (exact date to be announced in Jan., 2020)

9. Commencement of study abroad
   (Autumn, 2020~Spring, 2021)
Points to Note  1. Eligibility

Language requirements

Meet the requirement of Partner University

Note 1:
Requirements may vary depending on the faculties/graduate schools.

Note 2:
Current enrollment on degree courses/programs offered in English at UTokyo or being a native English speaker do not necessarily exempt you from submitting certificates. Please read the websites and Factsheets of the partner universities carefully.
Points to Note  1. Eligibility

Language requirements

If the partner university does not set any language requirements......

English: TOEFL iBT 79, IELTS 6.5, enrolled in degree courses/programs offered in English at UTokyo

Other languages: certificate of a proficiency test equivalent to CEFR B1 or higher

Please read the Application Guidelines carefully
Points to Note  1. Eligibility

○ Academic requirements
  • Grade
  • School year
  • Current Major, Affiliation

○ Others
  • Restricted semesters
    e.g. Some universities only accept “one academic year” students
  • Nationality
    e.g. Chinese nationals are not eligible for programs at Peking University, Tsinghua University, etc.
  • Some have restrictions to available departments
    e.g. University of Washington, UCL, LSE etc.
Points to Note  1. Eligibility

Please check: websites of the partner university, Factsheets of the partner university, and “USTEP Information on Partner Universities”. ALL THREE.
Points to Note  2. How to choose a university?

Think what you want to do and choose where to go.

- DO NOT choose a university just for its “fame”. Think what you really want to study and achieve from studying abroad.
- Select only partner universities that you are seriously willing to study at. Cancellation of applications after the internal screening is NOT accepted.

Broaden your chances

- Selecting only one partner universities will NOT act in your favor during the internal screening.
- Select “wish to study at another university at the time of application if not selected by any of the three university choices during the main screening” on the Internal Application Form.
Points to Note  \hspace{1cm} 2. How to choose a university?

- You can still study in English even in non-English speaking countries.
  
  ex. Europe, Asia (University of Helsinki, ETH Zurich, University of Copenhagen, Tsinghua University etc.)
Points to Note  3. Application Form

〇 Clear vision for studying abroad

〇 Detailed plan for study at partner university

〇 Check the sample Application Form
CHECK the Go Global Website

*some contents are only available in Japanese

Study abroad reports

Information on Partner Universities

Scholarships

News

The University of Tokyo
FYI: Peer study abroad advisers

Advising sessions by previous study abroad students
Mon-Fri: Lunchtime, 3rd period @ Globalization Office (B1, 21 KOMCEE West, Komaba Campus I)
FYI: Programs coming soon (DGCI)

○ USTEP AY2020-2021
  Application: ~ early Nov. (varies depending on faculty/graduate school)

○ DGBI Winter Program
  Application: ~ early to mid-Nov. (varies depending on faculty/graduate school)

○ UC Programs (University of California, Berkeley/Davis)
  Application: Mar. ~ Apr., 2020

○ USTEP AY2020-2021, early 2021 departure
  Application: Apr. ~ May., 2020

Visit the Go Global Website for the latest information.
Follow our SNS accounts (information provided in Japanese)
Contacts

- Inquiries are to be made to the relevant section of the faculty/graduate school that you belong to.
- Inquiries regarding partner universities should NOT be made directly to the partner universities (however, we recommend that graduate students contact a professor of the partner university who they would like to be supervised by in advance).
- Contact International Exchange Group for contact details of past USTEP participants.
  : studyabroad.adm[at]gs.mail.u-tokyo.ac.jp
University-wide Student Exchange Program 2020-2021

Scholarships
1. Scholarships for Programs of the International Exchange Group

Scholarships (Application through the Division for Global Campus Initiatives, UTokyo)

- JPY 50,000 ~ 100,000 / month (Examples of 2019)
- The actual amount of the scholarship depends on your destination
- Possibility of support for travel expenses up to JPY 200,000 (Academic excellence, and ranking in the internal selection process)

If you meet the requirements, you can apply for the scholarships at the same time when you are applying for the internal selection!

※ Potential changes to the amount of scholarship and requirements depends on the fiscal yearly budget.
2. Scholarships from other organizations than UTokyo

Application through recommendation by UTokyo

"Application" → “Learn about Scholarships”

Application through recommendation by UTokyo

Less Process>

① Check the requirements: eligibility, deadlines and important dates etc...
② Submission of required documents to your faculty/graduate school
  ※ Deadline may differ for each faculty/graduate school
③ Selection by the Division for Global Campus Initiatives
④ Recommendation to each scholarship organization etc...
2. Scholarships from other organizations than UTokyo

Direct Application

Download detailed information, recruitment guides, application documents

https://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/adm/go-global/ja/scholarship-direct.html

Direct application to the scholarship organizations, not through UTokyo. Check the newest information on the website!!!
6. FYR: Other scholarships
(excluding USTEP and University-wide short-term programs)

- **Go Global Scholarships (Short • S-Short)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Scholarship amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 months ~ 1 year (Short-term)</td>
<td>JPY 60,000 ~ 100,000 / month (depending on destination)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shorter than 3 months (Super-short-term)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Application and recruitment**
- Twice a year
  - Term 1: For students starting programs in April to October
  - Term 2: For students starting programs in November to March

**Availability:**
- Approx. 30 /year (depending on budget)  
  - Starts soon!!

**Examples of eligible programs**
- Programs of partnerships between departments
  - Exchange programs of departments/faculties, summer programs
- Programs applying privately
  - Visiting programs of foreign universities, summer programs of foreign universities, research projects at foreign universities and research institutes
7. General Cautions on scholarships

- Points to be aware of when you apply...
  - Application requirements, eligibilities
  - Academic criteria and language proficiency (TOEFL, IELTS scores)
  - Restriction on multiple receipt of scholarships
  - Risk management

- Points to be aware of after you are accepted to get the scholarships
  - Documents to submit
    - Certificate of enrollment (every month), notification of change of status, reports of achievement etc...
  - Participate in gathering events

Keep the deadline.
Please consult as soon as possible if any change occurs on your status or any problems happened during your program.
Friends of UTokyo, Inc.
東大友の会 (FUTI)
About the Friends of UTokyo, Inc. (FUTI)

- NPO formed by alumni of UTokyo, registered in the State of New York, USA in 2007.
- Support for joint research and exchange of students between UTokyo and universities in the US.
- FUTI Scholarship: Support for studying abroad in summer. Funded by donations from UTokyo alumni and a related company.
- Ito Foundation U.S.A.-FUTI Scholarship: Support for long-term studying abroad (longer than a semester), funded by donation from the Ito Foundation U.S.A.

More opportunities for studying abroad in the US!!
Selection Criteria for the Scholarship

Criteria for selection include:

- Statement of Purpose (in English)
- English proficiency (TOEFL score etc...)
- Academic performances in GPA
- Achievements as a leader (Curriculum Vitae)
- Recommendation

Application period starts from: December 2019

Deadline: End of Feb. 2020

The result will be announced by the end of April.

Information updated for 2020 applicants!

We are waiting for applications from applicants who have a strong will of contribution to society!!

For more details: [https://www.friendsofutokyo.org/](https://www.friendsofutokyo.org/) or Search “FUTI”
Scholarship①  FUTI Scholarship

- Applicable Programs: Summer programs and internships held by the universities located in US, including what are promoted by UTokyo and what you would like to try independently.

- Eligibility: UTokyo students (regardless of nationality)

- Openings: approx. 10

- Scholarship amount: USD 3,000 ~ 4,000 (in principle)

- Multiple receipt of scholarship: OK (※ if the other scholarship organization approves)
Scholarship ② Ito Foundation U.S.A-FUTI Scholarship

- Applicable programs: Mid-/long-term studies, longer than a semester, in universities located in US, including what are promoted by UTokyo and what you would like to try independently.

- Eligibility: UTokyo students (BA, MA, PhD) prospective UTokyo degree holders, alumni
  - Including students who are currently studying abroad
  - Selected separately for each category
  - Regardless of nationality, but prospects of future contribution to Japanese societies are required.
  - More weight on the applicants’ will of contribution to Japan

- Openings: approx. 10 in total

- Amount: Evaluation based on application, taking into consideration other scholarships, support from family, etc. (up to 2 years)
  ① Partial support (USD 10,000 ~ 20,000/year)
  ② Total support (up to USD 50,000/year)

- Multiple receipt of scholarships: OK (if the other scholarship organization allows you to do so)

※ The IF Ikuei Scholarship is also available for students whose time for academic study and study of English was restricted due to their involvement in extra-curricular activities.
Voice from scholars

- Learned a lot both from inside and outside the classroom!
- Made my perspective bigger, see the world and Japan differently.
- Good opportunities to re-think about my own future career path.
Final note:

- Be a “Global Leader”
- Search for yourself from scratch
- Be active, feel great!
Asian Future Leaders Scholarship Program by BAI XIAN ASIA INSTITUTE

Please refer the following website

http://www.bxai.org/

Bai Xian, Building bridges across cultures